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Abstract. This paper presents our research group’s latest results in autonomous
force-controlled manipulation tasks: (i) advanced non-linear estimators for simulta-
neous parameter estimation and contact formation “map building” for 6D contact
tasks (with active sensing integrated into the task planner), and (ii) the applica-
tion of these results to programming by human demonstration, for tasks involving
contacts.
1 Introduction
One of the major skills required in an autonomous robot system is the ability
to use its sensors to navigate in, and make a “map” of, its environment. In
the context of mobile robotics, this skill is often called SLAM (Simultaneous
Localization And Map building). The last years have seen very promising
results in this area, for indoor as well as outdoor navigation.
In comparison to mobile robotics, the research community in force-con-
trolled Autonomous Compliant Motion (ACM) is rather small, so, much less
“SLAM” results have been achieved. Major reasons for this lack of SLAM
results are: (i) force-controlled robots are still diﬃcult to get at, because they
can not be bought oﬀ the shelf; (ii) safely “navigating” in controlled contact
with an object is more diﬃcult than safely navigating a mobile robot; and
(iii) ACM is a six-dimensional problem, which drastically increases the SLAM
estimation complexity.
This paper presents the authors’ latest experimental results in ACM,
framed in the context of our long-term eﬀorts to provide more and more
skills of a multi-sensor intelligent compliant motion robot system.
Force-controlled assembly is a representative (but certainly not exhaus-
tive) example of a task that needs (Autonomous) Compliant Motion: the
contact between the robot’s tool and an object in its environment generates
a 6D interaction force (wrench), measured by a wrist force-torque sensor. The
robot also measures the pose of its tool, as well as its twist (= instantaneous
6D velocity). From the pose/twist/wrench data, the controller deduces in-
formation about the current contact formation: Which part of the tool is in
contact with which part of the workpiece? What is the relative pose of tooland workpiece? When does a change in contact formation occur? What is the
type of all current contacts between robot and environment?
Compare this problem to a blind man, holding a stick in his hands: he can
make a mental model of the immediate environments, based on the contact
forces and compliant motions he feels by poking around with this stick. It
is clear that a human doesn’t need much time to recognize the “contact
formations” that are relevant to him. Of course, the “blind man” can and
should be provided with more than just force and position sensing. Hence,
our research gives much attention to integrating multiple sensors (distance,
vision, tactile, ...) into one generic control and estimation framework.
The emphasis of this paper is on the “SLAM”-like aspect of the prob-
lem: estimation of the current contact formation (i.e., which parts are in
contact), and the precise contact conﬁguration (i.e., what are the geometri-
cal parameters of the contact); the generation of active sensing actions to
get more information about nominally poorly observable variables; and pre-
liminary results in the autonomous construction of contact models in tasks
demonstrated by humans.
Our research is consistently guided by: (i) model-based approach to-
wards control and estimation; (ii) Bayesian probability theory (because this
ﬁts very well with a model-based approach); (iii) three-layer hierarchical
control (low level (“reactive”), medium level (“adaptive”), high level (“delib-
erative”)); (iv) bottom-up development of compliant motion control build-
ing blocks; (v) high-end software engineering to provide modular compo-
nents for planning, sensing, control and modelling.
Overview of the paper. Section 2 outlines our generic low-level control ar-
chitecture, in which we integrate all kinds of sensors that provide geometric
information about the environment. Section 3 explains how we support the
semi-automatic extraction of relevant information from geometric contact
models. Section 4 gives results about the on-line estimation of contact geom-
etry, with both sample-based and new powerful non-linear estimators, even
under very large initial uncertainties. Section 5 applies the estimation results
to the problem of building a model of the contact situations during a task
executed by a human demonstrator. And Section 6 presents results on active
sensing.
2 Integrated multi-sensor low-level control framework
Figure 1 shows the conceptual low-level control scheme we use for “compliant
motion” control. This scheme works not only for force-torque sensors, but for
all sensors that provide information about geometrical relationships between
environment objects and the robot, e.g., distance sensors, tactile sensors,
vision.
zd and ze denote, respectively, the desired and estimated (measured) val-
ues of the ideal relative geometric relationships z∗ that one wants to control;− +
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Fig.1. Generic low-level control scheme.
these relationships depend on the robot pose td. The model on which the con-
trol is based depends on a number of parameters, assembled in the parameter
vector x = (xr,xs,xt,xe,xd), r: robots; s: sensors; t: tools; e: environment;
d: dynamics. The dashed-line boxes are only there for “impedance” relation-
ships, i.e., they transfer force into motion and vice versa. Kfb denotes a set of
feedback constants. The constrained optimization block solves redundancy (in
Cartesian and/or joint space) if the speciﬁed zd generate an underconstrained
set of inputs, and arbitrates (via “cost functions”) for overconstrained sets
of speciﬁcations. The optimization typically also uses the diﬀerential form
(“Jacobian”) of the geometric relationships z∗.
The control scheme generalizes the task function approach of [7]: it ex-
plicitly introduces parameterized models of all geometric relationships. This
allows us to design on-line estimation modules at the medium-level control, in
order to update the models used in the low-level control. The control scheme
also introduces impedance transformations, in order to treat geometric and
contact/force information in a uniﬁed way.
The advantage of this control scheme is its simplicity, i.e., it applies
straightforwardly to all sensors that give geometric information. The ma-
jor practical problems are the non-linear, n-to-m transformations between
“robot coordinates” (can be measured and controlled directly) and the “fea-
ture frame coordinates” (not directly measurable or controllable). A “feature
frame” is a reference frame in which it is easy to express the relative geometric
relationships z∗.
3 Modelling
Our research is model based, so, the complexity of the models determines the
range of all our possible results. For force-controlled compliant motion, ideal
rigid contacts are the simplest forms of robot-environment interactions. Any
polyhedral contact formation can be modelled by a combination of a rather
limited number of contact features: vertex–face, edge–edge, face–vertex, and
combinations of them. It’s not diﬃcult to enlarge the modelling scope withsome non-polyhedral, parameterized contact primitives, such as circular edges
or cylindrical holes.
We developed a combined symbolic/numeric tool that derives all desired
relative geometric relationships between any two features in the complex
kinematic chains formed by the robots, tools, and environment objects in
the robot system. Including their diﬀerential versions used in the low-level
control (Sec. 2) and in the medium-level estimators (Sec. 4). The current
implementation of the tool uses the Ginac library, http://www.ginac.de/,
in combination with eﬃcient numeric and closed-form analytical algorithms.
4 Medium-level on-line estimation
The low-level controller uses direct feedback from the sensors, but, at the
medium level, the sensor information is also interpreted in the context of the
parameterized geometric interaction models. This interpretation boils down
to the model-based estimation of these parameters.
4.1 Non-linear Kalman Filters
The most popular estimation algorithms in mobile robotics SLAM are Ex-
tended Kalman Filters variants, and particle ﬁlter-based “FASTSLAM” [5,6].
Our ACM research has produced successful results with Extended Kalman
Filters (e.g., [1]), particle ﬁlters (e.g., [3]), and our most recent development
is a surprisingly eﬀective non-linear estimator that inherits many of the an-
alytical advantages of the Kalman Filter, while still being able to converge
on very non-linear systems, and from very erroneous initial conditions, [4].
Figure 2 shows an experimental results of this so-called Non-minimal State
Kalman Filter (NMSKF): it estimates the position (i.e., arc length s w.r.t. a
reference point, Fig. 2 left) on a curved 2D workpiece. A model of the con-
tour is available, but the position and orientation of the object with respect
to the robot are unknown. The right-hand side of the Figure shows the input
measurements, i.e., positions of subsequent contact points.
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Fig.2. Contour model (left), and measured contact positions (right).0 500 1000 1500
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Fig.3. The PDF p(sk|ˆ Zk) after 1, 50, 100 and 134 measurements. The star on the
horizontal axis indicates the real contour contact point, at the four time instants
at which the plotted PDFs were derived.
Due to the highly nonlinear measurement model, the “classical” KF vari-
ants only converge with good initial estimates. (We have solved this problem
some years ago, [2], by starting multiple EKFs in parallel, each initialized
with a diﬀerent initial value.) A single NMSKF, however, solves the prob-
lem (Figure 3), even for very uncertain initial conditions, as reﬂected by the
uniformly distributed prior pdf p(s0).
Figure 3 shows the PDF over the contact point position sk after k = 1,
50, 100 and 134 measurements. The top ﬁgure shows that the ﬁrst mea-
surement could originate from about any contact point. After 50 and 100
measurements, the probability is mainly concentrated in two regions. Note
that after 100 measurements there remain still two possible matches, and the
real contour contact point is not situated in the region with the highest prob-
ability. After 134 measurements, only one contact region (the correct one!)
remains probable. These plots show the ﬁlter’s excellent ability to cope with
non-linearities, including the ambiguities of multiple possible matches.
4.2 Hypothesis testing
Kalman Filter variants give, almost for free, a simple hypothesis test: the
SNIS test (Summed of Normalized Innovations Squared) can be used to decide
whether the current model is still able to explain (statistically speaking)
the measurements. However, this hypothesis test is only binary: the modelFig.4. Contact formation hypothesis tests in a “cube-in-corner” experiment, with
a Bayesian particle ﬁlter.
does or does not correspond to the measurements. One also needs “multiple-
hypotheses” tests, to follow several models in parallel, and decide which model
ﬁts best at each instant in time.
Figure 4 shows the results of a Bayesian particle ﬁlter for Contact Forma-
tion estimation. This experiment is taken from a real-world force-controlled
cube-in-corner task, i.e., the cube held by the robot can make several diﬀer-
ent contacts with the environment consisting of three orthognal planes. Each
new sensor information adds or subtracts probability mass to each of the ﬁve
given contact hypotheses. And the Figure shows a histogram of the number
of samples in a certain CF, at ﬁve time instants around the transition from
a vertex–plane (hypothesis 1) to an edge–plane contact (hypothesis 2). The
other hypotheses on the horizontal axis are: 3 = plane-plane, 4 = 1 plane-
plane + 1 edge-plane, and 5 = two plane-plane. The vertical axis shows the
number of samples in each CF hypothesis; the experiment was performed
with 500 samples.
The hypothesis test uses very poor a priori information about the sequence
of expected contact formations: the transition model is a Markov transition
matrix, which gives constant but small probabilities of changing contact for-
mations at each sample instant. Despite this very simple model, the estimator
ﬁnds the correct contact formation quickly and reliably. Of course, a cube-in-
corner task has a relatively low complexity of contact formation hypotheses.5 Preliminary results in human demonstration
Programming a robot system still remains a complex task, especially in un-
structured environments. Using sensors can potentially increase the eﬀective-
ness of the programming task. But only if “all” of the relevant information
that is available in the sensor reading can be extracted automatically. We are
still far from this ambitious goal, but this Section shows some preliminary
results in the automatic programming of compliant motion task by means of
“human demonstration.” The human executed the cube-in-corner task, with
the cube instrumented with LEDs tracked by the high-precision 6D optical
measurement system K600 CMM (www.krypton.be). We are able to extract
the following information from a human demonstration of a compliant mo-
tion task: (i) the sets of primitive (polyhedral) contact formations to which
the manipulated object is subjected; (ii) the geometric parameters within
this contact formation; and (iii) the reference signals (“setpoints”) in each
sub-task.
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test Fig.5. Estimation results for three vertex–plane contacts during manually demon-
strated cube-in-corner task.
Figure 5 shows a part of the experimental results. The plot shows three
times seven parameters: a,b,d representing a plane, and px,py,pz represent-ing a vertex. Each set of seven plots shows the estimated geometric parame-
ters in a vertex–plane contact conﬁguration. The time runs from left to right,
and one sees that new contacts appear at around sample instants 220, and
400. The high-level estimation program uses a Bayesian model hypothesis
test (i.e., based on Occam’s razor ratios) to decide when a new vertex–plane
contact formation shows up, and when two or more of the planes in the
vertex–plane hypotheses coincide. When this last hypothesis test is not in-
troduced, the convergence of the geometric parameters is much slower: there
is indeed a big diﬀerence in estimation eﬃciency due to the data reduction
between estimating three independent vertex–plane contact, and estimating
two vertex–plane contacts where one of them is really an edge–plane contact
(i.e., two of the vertices form an edge, and are in contact with the same
plane).
This algorithm is as yet not fast enough to run on line, and the detection
of contact conﬁguration transitions is not yet very robust. But the above-
mentioned decisions are fully automatic.
6 Active sensing
A task plan consists of (i) a desired sequence of contact formations (CFs) and
(ii) a path in each CF. Both have uncertainties: what is the current CF, and
what are its geometric parameters? The sensor information to answer these
questions on line (Sec. 4) is not always suﬃciently “excited” in a nominal
motion, hence the need for active sensing motions, that change the nominal
path in order to excite the missing observations. This Section presents our
experimental results in active sensing, by means of the cube-in-corner task.
6.1 Active sensing on sequence
Active sensing at the level of the sequence of CFs can be driven by a vari-
ety of optimization or cost functions: shortest time, minimum number of CF
changes, sequences with only “simple” CFs, etc. Figure 6 shows the automat-
ically derived CF sequence which minimises the number of CF-transitions.
First, the cube makes a vertex-face CF, an edge-face CF and a face-face CF
with the horizontal face. Next, an edge-face CF with the rear face is added,
followed by the rotation to a two face-face CF with the horizontal and rear
faces. The cube is ﬁnally slid into the corner.
6.2 Active sensing on path
During execution of a path in a given CF, active sensing is driven by optimiza-
tion of the statistical information gain of the parameter estimators of Sec. 4.
Figure 7 shows how the active sensing twist (v,ω) in the face-face + edge-
face CF of Fig. 6 identiﬁes all observable parameters within two seconds. TheFig.6. Automatically generated shortest CF sequence.
twist’s magnitude is limited to the (user-deﬁned) maximum allowed kinetic
energy of the manipulated object.
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Fig.7. Active sensing motion in the face-face plus edge-face CF of Figure 6.
7 Conclusions and future work
Our current research in Autonomous Compliant Motion has reached a state
roughly comparable to the SLAM results in mobile robotics. The focus is on
applying our estimation tools to “localization” (i.e., estimating the geomet-
ric parameters of a given contact conﬁguration) and “map building” (from
scratch, using a library of available “primitives”). One of our main goals is
to support robot programming of autonomous compliant motion tasks, by
CAD-based programming tools or by human demonstration.
Ongoing and future work focuses on:• the development of a low-level control speciﬁcation, that includes the
deﬁnition of geometric features, their desired relationships, optimization
criteria for over- and underconstrained speciﬁcations, estimation and ac-
tive sensing, and task sequencing.
• the development of medium-level Autonomous Compliant Motion “skill”
components, that provide an easy interface to an oﬀ-line CAD-based
planner.
• integrating this skill library into human demonstration.
• active sensing for CF sequences.
• open source software support for all above-mentioned topics, via the Oro-
cos project (www.orocos.org).
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